
THE FRIDAY LETTER
W E E K L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  D U N A N N I E  S C H O O L

2 6  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 1

Dear Parents

I hope you all had a fabulous half term.  I am delighted that we are able to welcome the

children back to school from Monday 8th March as it has felt very quiet here without

them - only one more week to go!

You will by now have had communication from me about how school will operate for the

final 3 weeks of term - if you have any questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to get in

touch either with myself or with the office.

This week, our assembly was led by Fiona who introduced herself to the children and

talked to us about her family and how excited she is to get to Dunannie - we are very

much looking forward to her arrival on the 12th March. Yesterday you will have received

and letter from Colin with a link to the replay of her presentation to parents. 

Lastly, I would like to extend a big welcome to Summer Trewby-Soh who is starting her

Bedales journey in the Nursery next week - we know she will have a wonderful time with

Bridget and the team and will make lots of new friends.

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend.

Warmest wishes

Sharon



NURSERY

After finding strange footprints outside the nursery
this week we discovered an enormous egg. There was
great excitement when the egg cracked and then
hatched with a triceratops.  We measured our fleet
against the dinosaur’s footprint. We could fit 14 pairs of
our shoes in just one footprint! We have made our own
dinosaur which we named Daphne and freed the
dinosaurs which were trapped in the ice!



NURSERY

We have been stretching our legs across
Bedales this week including two visits to
the farm where were some of the first
visitors to the piglets born this morning
and the lambs.



RECEPTION

We used Stick Man as an inspiration to
help us adapt our sticks into other objects
such as musical instruments and ways to
measure objects.



This week, Year 1 have shown their

creativity across all subjects! In

Geography, they have created cities and

villages, in Art they have depicted spring

flowers, in Music they’ve responded to

Jazz, in Maths they have made clocks and

watches and in English they have though

about superheroes, super powers and

sidekicks. A busy and fun week!
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You might be wondering where Year 2 are.  

We’re in Kenya. We flew out on Monday.

Since we arrived we’ve gone on Safari,

danced to some brilliant music and learnt

all about some of the incredible

animals of Kenya.

YEAR 2



We have been using our fantastic

imaginations to create our own stories

inspired by traditional folk tales from

Norway. We have found out

about mythical beasts, opposite words

and shapes, and conjured up super

power objects. Mark taught us how to

draw beautiful leaves in art, and

Rachel encouraged us to explore

many different science experiments

from the comfort of our homes. Ben

introduced us to Miles Davies and

improv jazz - very exciting! Once

again, Camilla kindly cooked us up a

delicious treat for Carousel.
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ECO NEWS

I’m pleased to bring you some good news - a young tiger cub has been rescued from a
wire snare in the Leuser Ecosystem in Sumatra, in a rescue mission that no doubt saved
his life.

The money that Dunannie have raised for Cinta goes towards the charities that are
doing so much to save these precious tigers from extinction  - thank you! 



 
 

  

NOTICES


